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1.0 Purpose of this Document 

The purpose of this document is to provide recommended practices and associated instructions 
for setting up Summer Schools in Aspen. 

2.0 Summer School 

A Board can have multiple Summer Schools with multiple sessions scheduled during the 
summer at each school. Summer School is a classroom-based Register used to record 
enrolment and attendance in the following summer school courses or programs: 

• Credit courses delivered through classroom instruction. 

• Credit courses delivered through cooperative education. 

• Additional preparation for changing course types, including Mathematics 

• Credit recovery. 

• Non-credit summer school programs for students with developmental disabilities. 

Summer School classes or courses must begin after the last day of the current regular school 
year (i.e., September-June), and end prior to the first day of the following regular school year. 

For additional information on Ministry requirements and reporting Summer School to OnSIS, 
refer to the current year’s Enrolment Register Instructions for Continuing Education Programs. 

3.0 Secondary School Associations 

3.1 General Overview 

Every student in Aspen has a membership record at a Primary School of enrolment (a.k.a., 
home school).  A student can then be cross-enroled (a.k.a., shared) into one or more additional 
schools, creating Secondary School Associations. Secondary School Associations can be 
created with, but are not limited to, other regular day schools, Continuing Education schools, 
Summer Schools, night schools, etc. 

3.2 Summer School Overview 

The Primary school for all Summer School students must be either a regular Day School or a 
Continuing Education (ConEd) Holding School.  The ConEd Holding school holds the 
Primary membership record for out-of-board students and students who are not currently 
attending a Day School in your Board. 

In Aspen, best practice for enrolment into a Summer School is achieved by adding the Summer 
School to the student as a Secondary School Association. The rationale for this approach is that 
as students attend various ConEd programs (including Summer School), there is no need to 
demit them from their Primary school.  It also ensures accurate membership and FTE reporting 
in Ontario (i.e., OnSIS, OSR). 
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The benefits to this approach include: 

• A consistent approach to enrolment in ConEd schools, with every student have a single 

Primary enrolment record 

• When all Summer Schools are setup separately, with every student cross-enroled, 
boards will have the option of running End of Year Rollover (EOYR) before 
Summer School has ended and all marks are posted 

o Conversely, if Summer Schools are setup to run in a regular day school where 
students are enroled as Primary students (i.e., the students’ “home” school), then 
EOYR can only be run after the Summer School session is complete and all 
marks have been posted. 

• Students and staff can more easily function within a unique Summer School (i.e., all 
regular schools enrol their students to a single location to complete their summer 
learning program, without any of those schools “seeing” Summer School students while 
preparing for the next school year) 

3.3 School Types 

To help explain how membership and enrolment will work for Summer School in Aspen, it is 
necessary to understand the different school types in effect. 

 Regular Day School (RDS) 

A Regular Day school typically runs from September through June, usually following a regular 
instructional school day schedule, for which Primary membership for a student is commonly 
reported.  Board and Provincial reporting most commonly occur from the RDS. 

 Continuing Education School (CES) (includes Summer School – CES(SS)) 

A Continuing Education school can be thought of as any “institution” (brick and mortar or virtual) 
in which classes or courses are provided by a board other than as part of the regular day school 
program on an instructional day.  

Examples: ConEd School, Summer School, Night School, etc. 

For any student enroled into an identified CES, the OSR will track student participation in 
programs and courses, grades, credits and calculate attendance for reporting.  Students are 
reported on ConEd registers for funding. 

 Continuing Education Holding School (CEH) 

A Continuing Education Holding school (Elementary or Secondary) is a school into which 
students who reside within your board but are not currently attending a school in your board 
(including students who may have attended your board at one time but are not longer active) 
are enroled to create a Primary membership record for the student.  A student is then cross-
enroled to a CES (e.g., Summer School) for courses or program participation. 

Enrolment in a CEH school is not reported. Courses are not assigned in the CEH school and 
attendance is not taken. 
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 Out-of-Board Holding School (OOB) 

An Out-of-Board (OOB) Holding school is a school into which out-of-board students are enroled 
to create a Primary membership record for the student, for the sole purpose of E-Learning.  An 
OOB student is then cross-enroled to a RDS for courses or program participation through E-
Learning delivery only. 

To participate in summer school, an OOB student is first enroled in the OOB Holding school as 
a Primary student, and then cross-enroled to Summer School for courses or program 
participation. 

Enrolment in an OOB school is not reported. Courses are not assigned in the OOB school and 
attendance is not taken. 

3.4 Graduate Students & Summer School 

Students in the current school year who have successfully obtained all their Diploma 
requirements but wish to attend Summer School (e.g., to upgrade a course) may be cross-
enroled as a Secondary student to the Summer School.  Upon completion of summer school: 

• If a student is not returning to a DSB school in September, the secondary school 

association is end dated and the student is demitted from the Regular Day school.   

• If a student is returning to a DSB school in September, the secondary school association 

is end dated and the student is rolled over to the next year in the Regular Day school. 

Additional References:  End of Year Rollover (EOYR) resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

3.5 Pre-Registered Students & Summer School 

There may be an instance in which a student who is Pre-Registered (EnrStatus = PreReg) to 
attend a school in September, needs to also attend Summer School.  

A Pre-Registered student cannot be cross-enroled to another school.   

The following steps must be followed: 

• Student will be transferred to the ConEd Holding School using the Transfer/No-Show a 
PreReg Student procedure: 

o Search for the student in the Student List 

o Run the Transfer/No-Show a PreReg Student procedure (see Student No Show 
– Functionality and Procedures document for details); following the Transfer 
instructions in the Transfer/No Show a PreReg Student section. 

• Run the Change Student Status procedure to change the Enrolment Status from PreReg 
to Active (see Change a Student Enrolment Status document for details) 

• Edit/Update the student membership records to reflect the correct date of entry to the 
ConEd Holding school for the “S” record just created 

• Cross-enrol the student to the appropriate Summer School 

Additional References:  Membership resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

https://myontarioedu.info/
https://myontarioedu.info/wp-content/uploads/Student-No-Show-Functionality-and-Procedures-v1.0.pdf
https://myontarioedu.info/wp-content/uploads/Student-No-Show-Functionality-and-Procedures-v1.0.pdf
https://myontarioedu.info/wp-content/uploads/Change-a-Student-Enrolment-Status-v1.0.pdf
https://myontarioedu.info/
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3.6 Secondary Association Scenarios 

A Summer School Membership record can be created for any of the following student scenario 

examples: 

 

Definitions: 

RDS – Regular Day School 

CES – Continuing Education School  

CES(SS) – Summer School 

CEH – Continuing Education Holding School 

OOB – Out-of-Board School 

 

When the Student is… Primary Enrolment Secondary 
School 
Association 

Upon Completion of 
Summer School… 

Student of the Board: 

• Attending RDS 

• Returning to RDS in Sept 

RDS CES(SS) End date Secondary School 
Association 

Student of the Board: 

• Not returning to any school in the 

Board in Sept, including 

Graduates 

RDS CES(SS) 1. End date Secondary 
School Association 

2. Demit from RDS 

Student of the Board: 

• Graduate and returning to RDS 

in the Board in Sept 

RDS CES(SS) End date Secondary School 
Association 

Student of the Board: 

• Not attached to any RDS 

• Attached to CES (for program 
other than summer school) 

• Attending Summer School 

CES CES(SS) 1. End date Secondary 
School Association 

2. If not returning in Sept, 
demit from CES 

Student of the Board: 

• Not attached to any RDS 

• Not attached to any CES 

• Attending Summer School only 

CEH CES(SS) 1. End date Secondary 
School Association 

2. Demit from CEH 
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When the Student is… Primary Enrolment 
Secondary 
School 
Association 

Upon Completion of 
Summer School… 

Out-of-Board Student: 

• Attending RDS for E-Learning 
only 

• Attending Summer School 

OOB 
RDS  
(E-Learning) 

and 

CES(SS) 
(Summer 
School) 

1. End date CES(SS) 
Secondary School 
Association 

If student not returning in 
Sept: 

2. End date RDS 
Secondary School 
Association 

3. Demit from OOB 

Out-of-Board Student: 

• Attending Summer School only 

CEH CES(SS) 1. End date Secondary 
School Association 

2. Demit from CEH 

PreReg Student: 

• Attending RDS in Sept 

See section 3.5 Pre-Registered Students and Summer School (above) 

4.0 Summer School & End of Year Rollover (EOYR) Options 

In accordance with Ontario Baseline Configuration (OBC), for accurate Register reporting for 
Summer School student membership, the following considerations must be given to help 
determine how the board will run Summer Schools, including enrolment and End of Year (EOY) 
Rollover.  

A board can have multiple Summer Schools with multiple sessions scheduled during the 
summer at each school.   

The board’s decision on WHEN to run EOY Rollover has an impact on HOW the school will 
enrol students.  

There are two separate options for Summer School and Summer School enrolment based on 
WHEN the board decides to run EOY Rollover.   

Each option will have a different process to follow for student enrolment and school 
management: 

• Option 1: Run EOY Rollover AFTER all Summer School sessions end 

• Option 2: Run EOY Rollover PRIOR to all Summer School sessions ending 
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4.1 Option 1:  Run EOYR AFTER all Summer School sessions end 

• Regular Day School students: Ensure all students currently enroled at a Regular Day 
School, Out-of-Board School, or ConEd Holding School, are cross-enroled into the 
Summer School 

o Verification:  At the Summer School:  School view:  Student top tab > Filter = 

▪ “All Primary Students” filter returns zero records 

• If this filter returns records, the student(s) must be demitted from 
the Summer School, enroled in either a RDS, OOB or ConEd 
Holding School and cross-enroled to the Summer School 

▪ “All Secondary Students” filter returns total number of students 
enroled into the Summer School 

• This filter should return all students enroled into the Summer 
School 

• Graduating students can be skipped from EOY process by entering the EOY Demit 
Date and cross-enroll into the Summer School  

 

• Inactive but previous students of the Board will be enroled/re-enroled into the ConEd 
Holding School as the Primary school and cross-enroled into the Summer School  

• Out-of-Board students will be enroled into the ConEd Holding school as the Primary 
school and cross-enroled to the Summer School 

EOY Rollover is run after all Summer School programs are complete and all marks have been 

recorded. 

Process (recommended): 

• Cross-enrol students into the appropriate Summer School  

• Regular school year Ends 

• Summer School starts >>> Summer School ends (ALL Schools have completed all 
sessions) 
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• Demit students from the Summer School who will not be continuing with further course 
work at a school in the board in September 

o This can be done for individual students with the Demit Student procedure OR 

o With the EOY Demit Students procedure (EOY Demit procedure can be run at 
any time - see the End of Year Rollover Demit Student document for details) 

• Run EOY Rollover  

• Regular school year starts in September 

Additional References:  End of Year Rollover (EOYR) resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

4.2 Option 2:  Run EOYR PRIOR to all Summer School sessions 
ending 

If a Summer School is active and In-Session and the board opts to run EOY Rollover PRIOR to 
any Summer School session ending, enrolment of students into these specific schools will need 
to follow very precise steps for enrolment and ongoing management. 

ENROLMENT MANAGEMENT: THERE CAN BE NO PRIMARY MEMBERSHIP RECORDS IN 
THE SUMMER SCHOOL IF THE BOARD RUNS EOY ROLLOVER PRIOR TO THE END OF A 
SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION.  

• Regular Day School students: Ensure all students currently enroled at a Regular Day 
School, Out-of-Board School, or ConEd Holding School, are cross-enroled into the 
Summer School 

o Verification:  At the Summer School:  School view:  Student top tab > Filter = 

▪ “All Primary Students” filter returns zero records 

• If this filter returns records, the student(s) must be demitted from 
the Summer School, enroled in either a RDS, OOB or ConEd 
Holding School and cross-enroled to the Summer School 

▪ “All Secondary Students” filter returns total number of students 
enroled into the Summer School 

• This filter should return all students enroled into the Summer 
School 

• Graduating students can be skipped from EOY process by entering the EOY Demit 
Date and cross-enrol into the Summer School  

 

https://myontarioedu.info/wp-content/uploads/End-of-Year-Rollover_Demit-Student-v1.0.pdf
https://myontarioedu.info/
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• Inactive but previous students of the Board will be enroled/re-enroled into the ConEd 
Holding School as the Primary school and cross-enroled into the Summer School  

• Out-of-Board students will be enroled into the ConEd Holding school as the Primary 
school and cross-enroled to the Summer School 

 

Best Practice Note: run EOY Rollover on a weekend AND rollback the year prior to school 
commencing on Monday  

Teachers and/or staff in the Summer School will not be able to see classes or take attendance 
until the school year has been rolled back in these schools. 

Process (steps MUST be followed in this order): 

• Cross-enrol students into the appropriate Summer School 

• Regular school year ends 

• Summer School starts 

• Board will run End of Year Rollover on determined date (End of Year Rollover 
documents can be found on the MyOntario.info website for all End of Year Rollover 
tasks and processes) 

o Reminder: One or more Summer Schools will still be In-Session  

• Roll the School year back for the Summer School(s) still In-Session to allow continuation 
of Summer School program 

• Summer School ends 

• Demit students from the Summer School who will not be continuing with further course 
work at a school in the board 

o This can be done for individual students with the Demit Student procedure OR 

o With the EOY Demit Students procedure (EOY Demit procedure can be run at 
any time - see the End of Year Rollover Demit Student document for details) 

• Roll Summer School year forward to the current school year for all appropriate schools 

• Regular school starts in September 

Additional References:  End of Year Rollover (EOYR) resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

5.0 Summer School Setup Overview 

The following is a high-level overview for configuring Summer Schools in Aspen: 

1. Create / Update Summer School(s) 

2. Create Secondary School Associations for students 

3. Create Secondary School Associations for staff 

4. Create calendars and schedules 

https://myontarioedu.info/
https://myontarioedu.info/wp-content/uploads/End-of-Year-Rollover_Demit-Student-v1.0.pdf
https://myontarioedu.info/
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** If you plan to run EOY rollover AFTER the Summer School session, SKIP the following steps 
(5-8). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

If you plan to run EOY rollover DURING the Summer School session, COMPLETE the following 
additional steps: 

5. Run EOYR 

6. For each Summer School, set the school year “back” to the previous year (e.g., 
2021-2022) 

7. Complete the Summer School session and post all marks 

▪ Note: Transcript records will be posted for the previous school year, with grade 
levels for that previous year 

8. Once all marks have been posted, set the Summer Schools “forward” to the new 
school year (e.g., 2022-2023) so they are ready for a new set of cross-enroled students 
the following year 

6.0 Summer School Setup 

Summer Schools require the same set up as all other schools in the board and set up must be 
complete prior to the start of the first Summer School session. 

6.1 Define School Details 

To create a new Summer School, from the Board view: Board top tab > Schools side tab 
click the Options menu and select Add.  

If Summer School(s) has already been created, confirm the following details from either the 
Board view or the School view: School top tab > Setup side tab > Details 

• Enter the appropriate Identifier and Name for your Summer School 

• Type:  select the appropriate value for your Board 

• School level:  select the appropriate school level (elementary, secondary) 

o Select Elem/Sec if the Summer School holds both levels 

• Special condition:  select Summer 

• Start grade:  select the grade the Summer School begins  

• Default transcript Definition Name:  select the appropriate Transcript name 

o For secondary schools, best practice is Secondary non-semestered transcript 

• Build Year Context:  select the current year (e.g., for the school year 2021-2022, select 
2022) 
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o Applicable only for those boards already in their second year in Aspen (i.e., 
Summer School has already occurred at least once in Aspen), and are using the 
Build view for scheduling Summer School 

o Refer to section 9.0 Summer School Setup Using Build View for instructions 
on using Build view for setting up Summer School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.2 Set Preferences 

 Board Level Preferences 

Board view:  Board top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > select the following category: 

> Category:  Student 

• Cross-Enrolment Alerts – ensure Allow on student Pages and Allow in gradebook is 

checked 

o When these checkboxes are selected, the cross-enrolment alert icon is 

visible on these pages 
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> Category:  Membership 

• Former school association on withdrawal 

o Only applies to the Primary school (i.e., not the Secondary school) 

o When this box is checked, the association type on the Primary school is changed 

to former, allowing schools to see their students in the Former filter 

Note:  Secondary School Associations are reported to OnSIS, and the school 
association for cross-enroled students should never be changed from Secondary to 
Former. 

• On Primary withdraw, withdraw from Secondary 

o When this box is checked, a cross-enroled student’s status also changes to 
Inactive at the secondary school 

o When this box is not checked, the warning The student’s enrolment status cannot 
be adjusted because the student has one or more active cross-enrolments pops 
up and the Status is greyed out.  The secondary school association must be 
ended before the student can be withdrawn from the Primary school. 

 

• Allow push of students to Secondary schools:  When this box is checked, Primary 
schools will be able to Push students into a Secondary school 

• Allow pull of students into Secondary school:  When this box is checked, a school may 
Pull students 
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 School Level Preferences 

School view: School top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > select the following category: 

> Category:  Grade 

o Enable the Allow multiple posts by staff checkbox if you would like staff to have the 

ability to post Grades as many times as is required 

 

> Category:  Secondary School Management 

Best Practice Preference Setting Recommendation: 

• Secondary Students – ensure this is checked (because the school has Secondary 
students) 

▪ This relates to the filter about Primary active students.  When the Secondary 

students box is checked, the filter All active students will show the Summer 

Schools’ students (as opposed to using the Primary active students – because 

there are no Primary students in Summer School) 

• Secondary school daily attendance management – ensure SHARED is set as the default 

 

6.3 Create / Set Active Schedule 

In the School view:  School top tab > Schedules side tab > Filter menu:  select All Records 

• the carrot () to the left of the name indicates the Active Schedule 
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Note:  If using the Build to create the schedule, the Active Schedule must be pointing to 
the previous school year. 

• Build view is only an option for Boards that have already ran Summer School in Aspen in 

a previous year and would like to use the Build to schedule their students into Summer 

School for this year.   

• Refer to section 9.0 Summer School Setup Using Build View for instructions on using 
Build view for setting up Summer School. 

 

If there is no Active Schedule for the current year, click Options menu > Add and enter the 
Schedule information. 

• Name:  best practice is to include the school year and the name of the school 

• Start date:  the start date must be a date after the regular school year has completed 

• End date:  the end date must be a date before the next school year is to begin 

• Click Save 

 

 

 Set the Active Schedule by clicking Options menu > Set Active Schedule 

• Note:  If the Build view is being used to create the schedule, when we commit the 
schedule, it will make that schedule the Active Schedule.  Refer to section 9.0 Summer 
School Setup Using Build View for instructions on using Build view for setting up 
Summer School. 
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6.4 Create / Initialize Calendar 

The Summer School needs a Calendar. Most typically, the calendar is created when the Board 
Initializes all school calendars.  If no calendar exists, create the Calendar from the School 
view:  School top tab > Calendars side tab > Options menu > Add. 

Click into the school year and confirm the details are set up correctly: 

• Calendar ID:  It is strongly recommended that the Summer School use the “Standard” 

or “Normal” calendar naming convention of the board to reduce the need for multiple 

calendars (i.e., the calendar name across ALL schools within the Board should be the 

same name).   

o Cross-enroled students maintain the calendar name assigned by their Primary 

school.  This value cannot be changed by the Secondary school. 

o If different calendar names have been used in different schools, and those 

students with different calendar names are cross-enroling in Summer School, 

then the Summer School must also add those additional calendar names. 

o For attendance to work in Aspen at the Summer School, the Summer Calendar 

must contain the same calendar names as all the calendar names attached to 

students. 

For example, the students shown below have two different Calendar names attached 
to them (Standard and Adult): 

 

In this example, the Summer School will need to add two calendars: Standard 
Calendar and Adult Calendar. 
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o If additional calendars are needed, from the School view:  School top tab > 
Calendars side tab, click into the details of an existing calendar. Click the 
Options menu > select Copy. In the popup window, enter the number of copies 
to create (i.e., the number of different calendar names that need to be created). 
Click OK. 

o Rename the newly created calendars to match the name of the calendars of 

Secondary Students. 

 

Details sub-side tab: 

• Static schedule days:  check this box if the schedule days are not adjusted for not-in-
session days 

• Required number of In-Session days:  will pre-populate from the Board level 

• Number of days In-Session:  this value will pre-populate 

• School Year Context > Year ID:  select the current year 

• Use this calendar for roll-up procedure:  ensure this box is checked for attendance 

• Schedule mode:  usual choice is Full year or single term 

Dates sub-side tab: 

To set the dates, from the Dates sub-side tab click Options menu > Initialize Calendar 

• Check the box(es) for Saturday and/or Sunday, if appropriate 

• Initial Schedule Day is looking back to the schedule and sections  

• Click OK 
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Check the dates that were created: 

• Clean up any dates OUTSIDE of Summer School  

o Click on the dates from Sept-June, then click Options menu > Delete, or 

o Change the days In-Session (Sept-June change to not In-Session) 

• Confirm the dates for Summer School are marked as In-Session 

6.5 Staff Secondary School Associations 

If the Summer School is not the staff’s Primary school, staff will need a Secondary School 
Association.   

Staff Secondary School associations can be manually added, the Board can mass assign 
Secondary School Associations, and/or the school can rollover School Associations: 

• Manually Addition of Staff Secondary School Association: 

Board / School view:  Staff top tab > Schools side tab > Options menu > Add 

o Select the Staff that need an association 

o Select the Summer School(s) 

o Select Save 

• Mass Assign Staff Secondary School Association: 

Board / School view:  Staff top tab > Options menu > Manage School Associations 

o Select the Staff that need an association 

o Select the Summer School(s) 

o Select OK 

• Rollover Staff Secondary School Association: 

School view:  Staff top tab > Options menu > Rollover Staff Schools 

o Any staff that have a current Secondary School Association in the current year 
will have a Secondary School Association rolled over in the Build year. 

o Select OK 
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6.6 Student Secondary School Associations 

Student Secondary School associations can be manually added, using the Create Secondary 
School Association, and/or the school can rollover School Associations: 

• Manually Add Student Secondary School Association: 

School view:  Student top tab > Membership side tab > Schools > Options menu > 
Add 

o Select the School and Year 

o Association type:  Secondary 

o Attendance management type:  shared or sole 

o Enter the start and end dates of the Association 

o Select Save 

 

• Mass Assign Student Secondary School Association: 

School view:  Student top tab > Options menu > Create Secondary School 
Associations 

o Push:  The Primary school may push multiple students into a Secondary school 

o Pull:  The Secondary school may pull students into the school, one student at a 
time 

 

• Rollover Student Secondary School Association:  completed through the End of Year 
Rollover process 

Additional References:  Scheduling and/or End of Year Rollover (EOYR) resource pages on 
MyOntarioEdu.info 

6.7 Create Grade Terms 

The Grade reporting terms must be created before creating the schedule.  Create a term for 
each possible report card in Summer School.  The dates define the reporting periods (Grade cut 
off dates) and is not necessarily related to course length. 

School view:  Marks top tab > Grade Terms side tab > Options menu > Add 

• Term ID:  click on the magnifying glass and match the Transcript Definition that was 

chosen earlier (typical choice is Secondary non-semestered) 

o ID:  it depends on how many TERMS Summer School will have (but typically, 

only one term, with no mid-term grade) 

o Save after adding each Term 

https://myontarioedu.info/
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Note:  If Summer School courses have different end times, then there should be different terms.  
This is NOT saying two blocks of separate Summer School, just if there are multiple grades 
given during a single Summer School course. 

 

7.0 Create the Schedule 

7.1 Add Summer School Courses 

If Summer School was not run in Aspen last year, or to add additional Summer School courses 
to the catalog, from the School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Options menu 
> Add 

• Select all the courses that will be running 

o Course Catalog:  the default is the current year.  Another year may be selected if 
appropriate 

o School level:  the level will default to the preference of the Summer School 

▪ If the preference was set to Elem/Sec (because the Summer School is 
holding both levels), there will be no courses because no courses are set to 
both elementary and secondary 

• Change the school level to All, or Secondary, select the courses, and 
then repeat for Elementary 

▪ If the preference was set to Secondary or Elementary, then select each 

individual course to add to the Summer School catalog 
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• Confirm the course Details: 

General tab: 

• Course delivery type:  select as appropriate 

• Other Course Information Type:  select as required 

Refer to the Appendix at the end of this document for the OnSIS Course Delivery Type 
Reference Table and Summer School table 

 

Grading tab: 

• Transcript Definition > Name:  select the Transcript definition name that matches the 
definition in School top tab > Setup side tab > Details 

• Rubric Definition:  select as appropriate 
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Continuing Education tab: 

• Continuing education program type:  select Summer Credit Course 

 

Refer to the Appendix at the end of this document for the OnSIS Course Delivery Type 
Reference Table and Summer School table 

Additional References:  Continuing Education resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

TIP:  Create a field set to include these values to quickly update (via mass update and/or modify 
list) your Summer School courses to the correct values: 

 

7.2 Rooms 

Entering rooms is optional.  It is a one time set up, and the rooms and room information stay 
from year to year. 

School view:  Schedule top tab > Rooms side tab > Options menu > Add 

 

https://myontarioedu.info/
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7.3 Schedule Structure 

Define the Terms, Days, Periods and Bell Schedules. 

 Create Schedule Terms 

The Schedule Terms relate back to the Grade Terms that were setup earlier.  The number of 
Terms entered here must match the number of Grade Terms entered in Marks top tab > Grade 
Terms side tab. 

School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Terms sub-side tab > Options menu 
> Add 

• For each Schedule Term, enter the Code and Name (defined at the Board level) 

• Enter the number of Base terms per year – how many times does this type of term 
occur over the course of the Summer School.   

o Click Set to generate the Term Map checkbox(es):  check the appropriate box 
that represents which of the base terms this specific schedule term covers 

• Enter the Term Date Range of each term 

• Indicate the Grade Term Cover Map by checking the appropriate number of boxes to 
match the values in the Term Map fields 

Additional References: specific Schedule Terms setup examples and scenarios, refer to the 
Summer School – Supplement document on the Continuing Education resource page on 
MyOntarioEdu.info 

 Days 

Typically, there is only one day for Summer School, but adjust if necessary. 

School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Days sub-side tab > Options menu 
> Add 

 Periods 

Typically, there is only two periods for Summer School (morning and afternoon) but adjust as 
necessary. 

School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Periods sub-side tab > Options 
menu > Add 

 Bell Schedules 

Create a bell schedule for Summer School, depending on how many periods in your schedule. 

School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Bell Schedules sub-side tab > 
Options menu > Add 

• Select the Mid-day/PM start time and the Default bell times for FTE calculations  

https://myontarioedu.info/
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7.4 Update School Calendar 

Once the school structure has been setup, the Summer School calendar needs to be updated 
with the Schedule Day numbers and Bell Schedule: 

School view:  School top tab > Calendar side tab > Dates leaf 

• Update the Schedule Day 

o If only using 1 day, use Options menu > Mass Update to update the value to 1 

o If using 2 or more days, use Options menu > Reassign Schedule Days 

▪ Enter the Start and End Date, and select the Initial Schedule Day 
(usually 1), and click OK 

• Update the Bell Schedule name 

o Use the Advanced Filter to find the In-Session days 

o Use Options menu > Mass Update to update the value with the Bell Name 

8.0 Complete Setup 

8.1 Create Course Sections 

Create the appropriate course sections for Summer School. 

School view:  Schedule top tab > Sections side tab > Options menu > Add 

• Enter in section information: 

o Add the room, if using 

o Select the Schedule term code, and the Schedule 

o Enter the Enrolment Max 

o Enter staff name 

o Team, house, platoon is not usually used with Summer School 

Additional References:  Scheduling resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

8.2 Schedule Students 

Schedule students into courses:   

School view:  Schedule top tab > Sections side tab > Roster leaf > Options menu > Add  

• use the Pull method to select and schedule students 

• Manually schedule students, one-by-one:  School view:  Student top tab > Schedule 
side tab > Workspace sub-side tab 

Additional References:  Scheduling resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

https://myontarioedu.info/
https://myontarioedu.info/
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9.0 Summer School Setup Using Build View 

For second year Aspen users, who have previously held a Summer School session, it is much 
quicker to use the Build view to copy the schedule, use requests, load students, and commit the 
schedule. 

Confirm the Build Year Context is set to the current year (School view: School top tab > Setup 
side tab > Details) 

9.1 Create a Scenario 

There are three ways of creating scenarios:  adding new, copying the existing active schedule, 
or copying an existing scenario.  For second year Aspen users, it is recommended to copy the 
existing active schedule (i.e., copy last year’s Summer School schedule). 

Additional References: specific summer school examples and scenarios, refer to the 
Scenarios, Preferences and Time Structures document on the Scheduling resource page on 
MyOntarioEdu.info 

9.2 Copy Active Schedule 

Build View:  Scenario top tab > Options menu > Copy Active Schedule 

• New Scenario Name:  rename the scenario (best practice is to include the school year 
and the name of the school), additional identifiers such as date is optional 

• Master Schedule is checked by default 

• Clear platoon code:  Platoons are not usually used with Summer School 

• Student schedules:  when this box is checked, the student schedules are copied into the 
scenario 

o Usual choice is not checked 

• Rules:  when this box is checked, the Rules are copied into the scenario 

o Checked by default 

• Click OK 

9.3 Terms, Days, Periods, Rotations, Bell Schedules 

From the Build view:  Scenario top tab > these values are found as side tabs are copied over 
when the Active Schedule is copied.  Adjust as required. 

9.4 Copy Courses 

If Summer School was run last year in Aspen, then the course catalog can be copied from the 
previous year into the current year. 

All attributes of the courses (including Pattern sets, if applicable) will be copied over. 

https://myontarioedu.info/
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School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Options menu > Copy Course 
Catalog 

• Ensure Copy from is the previous year 

• Ensure Copy to is the current year 

 

 

Refresh the Courses in the Build view:  Course top tab > Options menu > Refresh 

9.5 Copy Sections 

Build View:  Workspace top tab > Options menu > Copy Sections 

• Copy all or some sections 

• If using rooms, the rooms should already exist 

•  

Once the sections have been copied, increase/decrease, and/or adjust the schedule, as 
required. 

9.6 Course Requests 

Student course requests for Summer School can be added from the Build view:  Global top 
tab > Requests side tab > Options menu > Multi Add 

• Select students by a selection, grade level, snapshot, another course, section 

• Select the course number(s) to add to the selected students 

• Click OK 

Course requests can also be entered by the Primary school: 

• From the student’s Primary school (after the student has been cross-enroled to 
Summer School), from the School view:  Student top tab > Schedule side tab > 
Workspace sub-side tab  

• Using either the Matrix view or the List view, in the course requests section click select  
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• In the popup window of course selections, choose the appropriate Summer School from 
the dropdown of choices 

• Select the course(s) 

• Click OK 

• the course request will appear under the Secondary area of Course Requests 

Note:  Once the course is selected by the Primary school, only the Secondary school can 
remove the request. 

 

At the Secondary school (the Summer School) from the Build view:  Student top tab > 
Options menu > Refresh 

• the students cross-enroled to the Summer School, and their requests, will populate in 

the Requests side tab 

9.7 Load Students 

Build view:  Workspace top tab > Options menu > Load > Load 

Additional References:  Scheduling resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

 

https://myontarioedu.info/
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10.0 Attendance 

If Secondary School Management preferences are set to Shared or Sole, secondary teachers 
may take attendance.   

Note:  All the calendar names that have been assigned to students by their Primary school must 
also exist at the Summer School  

Attendance for Summer School is taken the same way as regular day schools: 

• By the teacher:  Staff view:  Attendance top tab > Class side tab 

o Staff that are associated to the Summer School may change their default school 
in the Summer School, so they do not have to flip from the Primary school for 
attendance and grading. 

o Staff view:  click on your (in the top right corner) > Preferences > Default 
School 

 

• By the office:  School view:  Attendance top tab > Class Roster side tab 

11.0 Grades and Grade Input 

Additional References: specific summer school examples and scenarios, refer to the Summer 
School – Supplement document on the Continuing Education resource page on 
MyOntarioEdu.info 

11.1 Prepare Grade Input 

Prepare Grade Input is a four-step Wizard that creates the columns from the Transcript 
Definition for teachers to enter grades, rubrics, comments, etc. 

School view:  Marks top tab > Mark Input side tab > Options menu > Prepare Grade Input 

Additional References:  Grades Management – School resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

11.2 Post Grades 

Staff view:  Gradebook top tab > Scores side tab 

Additional References:  Staff View and Gradebook resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

11.3 Report Cards 

School view:  Marks top tab > Transcripts side tab > Reports menu > Report Cards 

Select the appropriate Report Card for the Transcript Definition. 

Additional References:  Grades Management – School resource page on MyOntarioEdu.info 

https://myontarioedu.info/
https://myontarioedu.info/
https://myontarioedu.info/
https://myontarioedu.info/
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12.0 Post EOYR Setup Activities 

Note:  Only for Boards who are running End of Year Rollover PRIOR to the end of 
Summer School. 

COMPLETE the following additional Summer School setup steps as soon as EOY Rollover has 
been run: 

1. Go to Board view: Board top tab > Schools side tab 

2. Go into the Details of each Summer School 

3. Under Options menu, select Set School Year… 

4. Change the school year back to the previous year, at a time when few users are 
logged into the system (e.g., after regular hours) 

Important Notes about this step:  

a. Changing the school year to the previous year is required so that: 

▪ Teachers can see their Summer School courses, take attendance, and enter 
marks. 

▪ Transcript records will be posted in the correct school year. 

b. If you receive an error that you are not able to change the school year, this is 

generally because there are Primary students enroled in the Summer School. All 

students must be cross-enroled before you will be able to change the school year 

to the previous school year, after running EOYR. 

5. After Summer School has ended and all marks have been posted, return to the 
Board view: Board top tab > Schools side tab and, in the Details for each 
Summer School, use Options menu > Set School Year to change the school year 
forward to the current year so it is the same as the rest of the board. Note: This 
should be done when few users are logged in to the system (e.g., after regular 
hours) 
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13.0 Demit from Summer School 

13.1 Drop Summer School Prior to Completion 

Students should be demitted from Summer School using the Enrolment Wizard 

School view:  Student top tab > Options > Registration > Demit Student 

Using the Enrolment Wizard: 

• Puts an end date on the Secondary School association 

• Drops students from all scheduled sections at the Secondary school 

• Leaves the student School association status set to Secondary 

o The student will only be reported to OnSIS if the association type is secondary 

o If the association type is former, the student will not be reported in OnSIS 

• Student will still appear in the list of Secondary students at the Secondary school until 

the EOYR 

13.2 Completion of Summer School 

At Summer School: 

• Upon completion of Summer School, the Secondary School Association is ended on the 

date specified when the Association was created.  No further demit action is required by 

the Summer School. 

At the student’s Primary school: 

• If the student is returning to the Primary school (whether a Regular Day School or 

ConEd School), and the student’s Next School is entered in their details (for EOYR 

purposes) no further demit action is required. 

• If the student is not returning to the Primary school: 

o Enter the Demit information in the student details.  The student will be demitted 

through the EOYR process 

• Alternatively, the student can be demitted from the Primary school using the Enrolment 

Wizard 

o School view:  Student top tab > Options > Registration > Demit Student 
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14.0 Appendix: Course/School Course and Section 
Dependencies 

OnSIS Course Delivery Type Reference Table (effective 2021-02-22) 

English Short Description French Short Description OnSIS Reference Code 

Regular Régulier 1 

Independent study Études indépendantes                                                                                                                                                                                              2 

Private study Études personnelles                                                                                                                                                                                                   3 

Co-op Éduc. Coopérative 4 

DC: team-taught coll crs DRC : cours collég. ens. en 
équipe 12 

DC: team-taught coll apprent crs DRC : apprent. ens. en équipe 13 

Correspond/Self study Correspond./Étud. indépend. 16 

E-learning – not through 
provincial LMS  

Appr. élec.-pas via SGA prov. 
18 

E-learning through provincial 
LMS  

Appr. élec. via le SGA prov. 
19 

DC: On-line DRC : En ligne 21 

Note:  Boards can have multiple entries for the same enabled (i.e., active) OnSIS Reference code 
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Summer School 

School Course Information 

Course delivery type 

• Regular Day 

• Co-op 

• E-learning – not through provincial LMS 

• E-learning through provincial LMS 

Other Course Information Type 

Only required when …  select this choice: 

• Credit Recovery  Credit Recovery 

• E-learning through provincial LMS  Ministry Developed 

Content 

• Upgrading Credit Course  Upgrading Credit Course 

• Credit Recovery delivered through E-learning through 

provincial LMS  Both Credit Recovery and Ministry 

Developed Content 

Continuing Education Program Type Summer Credit Course 

International Language N/A 

Reporting School N/A 

Number of Lessons N/A 

Section Information 

ConEd start date Required 

ConEd end date Required 

Time of day N/A 

ConEd start time Recommended, not required (used for ADE) 

ConEd end time Recommended, not required (used for ADE) 

ConEd length in minutes Required 

ConEd Offering type 

• Summer credit course 

• Summer: Additional preparation for changing course types 

• Program for developmentally disabled pupils 

• Summer Transfer Credit on Math 

Note: Attendance Based Register 

 


